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ABSTRACT
Understanding the concepts of radiographic image quality and artifact formation can be difficult for veterinary
students. Two educational card games were previously developed to help students learn about factors affecting
contrast and blackness as well as radiographic artifacts. Second-year veterinary students played one of the two
card games as a part of their normal studies for their veterinary imaging course and later took the radiographic
physics quiz normally administered during the course. Performance on quiz questions related to each of the two
games was compared between students who played each respective game and those who did not. The hypothesis
was that students who played a game would perform better on related questions than those who did not play that
game. For the contrast and blackness questions, students who played the associated game as part of their studies
performed better than those who only studied by conventional means (mean 4.3 vs. 3.8 out of 5 points, p ¼ .02).
However, there was no significant difference in results between groups for artifacts questions (mean 4.7 vs. 4.5
out of 5 points, p ¼ .35). Based on these results, educational game play can have benefits to student learning, but
performance may be dependent on specific game objectives and play mechanics.
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INTRODUCTION
Diagnostic imaging is a key component of veterinary curricula, as radiography is a commonly used diagnostic tool
in veterinary practice. While much of imaging instruction
focuses on recognition of lesions and development of appropriate lists of differential diagnoses for those lesions,
assessment of radiographic quality is also important, as
failure to recognize a low-quality image or specific radiographic artifacts could lead to misdiagnosis. However,
many students find understanding factors that affect
radiographic quality challenging. In addition, understanding of radiographic quality factors often does not improve
in the clinical practice setting, as is demonstrated by the
significant technical limitations identified on the majority
of referral radiographs received by the University of
Minnesota Veterinary Medical Center.
Although instruction in radiographic quality is generally
included as a part of radiology courses, the inadequate
level of student understanding suggests that improvements to the teaching process are needed. Educational
board and card games in the classroom and in laboratory
sessions can be used to provide students new and additional means of learning material. Several board games
have been described for use in medical education and
continuing medical education,1–3 but many of these have
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not been evaluated for actual educational utility. In those
studies where there has been assessment of outcomes,
results generally indicate that students show improved
understanding of the topics after playing the games, but
evaluations are almost invariably performed immediately
after game play.4–7 Thus, there are no assessments of
examination outcomes achieved with use of board or card
games in medical education.
Similar limitations are identified in the veterinary literature. Few educational games are described in veterinary
medicine.8,9 Outcomes in studies in veterinary radiology
indicate that students demonstrate improved immediate
understanding of radiographic physics and uroradiologic
differential diagnoses.9 Nonetheless, again, there has been
no evaluation of more extended understanding of the
material.
The purpose of this study was to determine if educational card games could be used to improve intermediateterm retention of radiographic quality information by
second-year veterinary students enrolled in a veterinary
radiology course, as assessed by examination outcomes.
The hypothesis was that students who played a card
game would demonstrate higher scores on associated
questions on the quiz administered as a normal part of
the radiology course.
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METHODS
Study Design
I previously developed two card games for use in a
second-year veterinary class to help students learn about
radiographic image quality, specifically radiographic artifacts and factors contributing to radiographic contrast
and blackness.9 Participants played at least one of the
card games during a laboratory session and as part of
their studies. At a later time, all students in the class
took a radiographic physics quiz containing questions relating to each game as well as other concepts discussed
during classroom and laboratory sessions. The Institutional Review Board of the University of Minnesota granted
the study a Category I Exemption for study of an instructional strategy in an educational setting (US federal guidelines 45 CFR Part 46.101[b] category #1).

Game Design
Design of the games used in this study has been described
previously.9 In brief, the artifacts game contains cards that
represent different radiographic artifacts as well as those
representing means of correcting and preventing those
artifacts. Artifact cards depict the artifact in question and
include a brief explanation of that artifact’s formation.
During the game, players place artifact cards on opponents’
play areas with the intent of forcing opponents out of the
game by causing them to accumulate too many artifacts.
Players can remove artifacts from their play areas by
playing the correct prevention or correction card. The
winner of the game is the last player remaining in the
game. The educational aim for this game is for students
to recognize common radiographic artifacts and become
familiar with how they are created and how they can be
prevented.
In the contrast and blackness game, students explore
factors that affect radiographic contrast and optical density.
(The term blackness has been used to replace optical density
in the game to attempt to minimize confusion between
the opposing concepts of optical density and radiographic
density.) Using game mechanics analogous to dominoes,
players must match cards depicting general conditions of
radiographic quality, such as high contrast or low blackness, to cards representing factors that may produce those
states, such as decreased kVp. Players receive points when
factor cards adjacent to a condition card cause that condition, and players lose points when factor cards adjacent
to a condition card actually cause the opposite condition.
The player with the highest score at the end of the game
is the winner. Factor cards depict their scoring conditions, so the aim is for students to learn about technical
components of image quality during game play without
having to consult other references.

Sampling Size and Sampling Method
Opportunity to play the radiology card games was provided to all 101 veterinary students enrolled in the secondyear veterinary medical imaging class at the University of
Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine during one
semester. Participation in the study was optional.
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As a part of the course, each student attends one of
two laboratory sessions dedicated to radiographic physics,
which occurs after all lectures related to that topic area.
The laboratory sessions were offered in the mornings of
two consecutive days. Students who were interested in
playing a card game divided into groups as they desired,
with each group composed of two to four students. At
the beginning of their respective laboratory sessions, each
group was randomized to one of the two card games, and
all participants received a copy of that game for use in
the laboratory session and their studies.

Data Collection
Each participant played his or her game at least twice
during the laboratory session or at home as a part of his
or her studies. The exact number of times that the games
could be played was not constrained, nor was the precise
timing of the game play. The only restriction on game
play was that each participant should have completed
all game plays before taking the radiography physics
quiz given as a normal part of the course.
All participants took the online radiographic physics
quiz during the normal window of opportunity provided
as a part of this course. The quiz was opened on the
evening of the day of the second lab session, 6 hours following the close of that lab session. The quiz was open
for 6 days. Because students were allowed to play the
card games at times of their choosing (in lab or at home),
and because students were also allowed to take the quiz at
times of their choosing, intervals between game play and
quiz taking were variable.
The radiographic physics quiz consisted of 5 questions
specifically related to the contents of the artifacts game, 5
questions specifically related to the contents of the contrast and blackness game, and 15 questions not specifically related to the contents of either game (such as basics
of X-ray generation and radiation safety). All questions
related to game content were covered in the traditional
didactic and laboratory sessions of the course, and thus
previous game play was not required to answer any of
the questions. In addition, participants were asked to
state how many times they had played their respective
games and were also given a free-response section to provide comments about the games.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed with commercially available statistical software (JMP 11.0.0, 2013, SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Means and standard deviations as well as medians were
calculated for results of artifacts questions and contrast
and blackness questions for both game groups. Due to
the non-normal distribution of the data for both the artifacts questions and the contrast and blackness questions,
a Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare results of
students who played the associated game to the results
of the students who did not play that game. Statistical
significance for all analyses was set at less than 5%
(p < .05). Student comments were not statistically evaluated
but were read to look for common themes.
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RESULTS
All 101 students in the class participated in the study. Of
those students, 7 played both card games before taking
the radiographic physics quiz; there were 48 students
who played only the artifacts game and 46 students who
played only the contrast and blackness game. For the
purposes of statistical comparisons, results of artifacts
questions were compared between 55 students who played
the artifacts game and 46 students who did not; results of
contrast and blackness questions were compared between
53 students who played the contrast and blackness game
and 48 who did not.
Based on self-reporting of game plays, students who
played the artifacts game played a mean of 2.0 times
before taking the quiz, and students who played the contrast and blackness game played a mean of 2.1 times
before taking the quiz. There were no differences in
number of game plays between groups (p ¼ .39).
On quiz questions relating specifically to radiographic
artifacts, students who played the artifacts game had a
mean score of 4.7 out of 5 (SD 0.5, median 5), and students who had not played the artifacts game had a
mean score of 4.5 (SD 0.7, median 5). There was no statistically significant difference in scores between the two
groups (p ¼ .35).
For quiz questions regarding radiographic contrast and
blackness, students who played the contrast and blackness game had a mean score of 4.3 out of 5 (SD 0.7,
median 4), and students who had not played the contrast
and blackness game had a mean score of 3.8 (SD 1.1,
median 4). Scores of students who played the contrast
and blackness game were significantly higher than those
who did not (p ¼ .02).
When providing feedback, students provided overwhelmingly positive responses for both games. Most of
students found the games to be fun. For both games,
many students reported that they felt that playing games
helped them learn the content, especially as the format
was different from usual lecture and laboratory formats.
Multiple students also specifically commented that the
cards were useful for studying alone, that is, using them
as flash cards for the concepts. Both games had specific
positive comments regarding utility in studying—multiple
students who played the contrast and blackness game
liked the simple graphical nature of those cards, while
numerous students who played the artifacts game commented positively about the use of example images and
brief text descriptions of the relevant artifacts. The primary
negative points for both games were that a few students
found the rules complicated, forcing them to initially focus
on learning the rules rather than learning the material
(especially in the contrast and blackness game) and that
several students found themselves focusing on the competition of the game ( just looking at the point values on
the cards) rather than trying to learn as they played.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study demonstrate that use of card
games as an adjunct learning and studying tool can be
useful for improving students’ intermediate-term under-
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standing of principles of radiographic quality. However,
it must be noted that, as with any other educational tool,
not all games are equally beneficial to students’ learning.
In this study, students who played the contrast and blackness game had higher scores on questions of contrast and
blackness than did their classmates who did not play the
game. However, scores on artifacts questions were not
significantly different between students who played the
artifacts game and those who did not.
Findings from this study are similar to those previously
found in studies where students’ understanding was
assessed immediately after game play: some games lead
to improvement in scores,4–7,9 but playing games does
not invariably result in better scores than more conventional learning opportunities.3,9
The contrast and blackness game may have led to better
results for participants than the artifacts game because of
differences in game play mechanics. In the contrast and
blackness game, students must think about the various
radiographic factors to optimize placement of the card,
possibly leading students to internalize the information.
The artifacts game, however, can be played without focusing on the artifact images and explanatory information.
Thus, learning in the artifacts game is either more passive
or requires more concerted effort on the part of the
participants. Either way, the learning component of the
artifacts game is not as inherent to game play as it is in
the contrast and blackness game, possibly decreasing its
utility as a learning tool.
An additional factor that may have contributed to the
lack of difference in artifacts scores between the two
groups is the relatively high score achieved even by those
students who did not play the game. The mean score for
the students who did not play the game (4.5 out of 5) was
higher than I expected on the basis of experience from
previous years, meaning that there would be little room
for improvement regardless of the intervention. It is
possible that the relatively high control scores are due
to students studying more because they recognized my
emphasis regarding this topic or because additional
study materials related to the game were available online
for in-depth studying. Interestingly, however, similar
effects were not identified with contrast and blackness
questions despite equivalent instructor emphases; the
cause for this disparity is not clear, although it is likely
that contrast and blackness is simply a more difficult
topic than artifacts. Keeping this premise in mind, it
would seem that topics that are best suited for game
development are those that are truly challenging to students, not those that are merely underemphasized. Of
course, differentiating those two states can be difficult.
It is important to note that the card games were not
intended to be a substitute for conventional teaching
methods such as didactic lectures and case studies. Over
the course of the study, students’ game play was in addition to whatever additional studying each student found
appropriate. In addition, support resources for each game
were available for all students on the course’s website, so
differences in results between groups would be limited to
game play itself, not access to resources.
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The objective results of this study and the student comments underscore several important considerations for
development of educational games. First and foremost is
that the learning opportunities must be inextricably tied
to the game play mechanics. The differences in student
performance between the two games in this study suggest that learning is more likely to occur when it is an
integral part of the game and is much less likely to occur
if learning is secondary to (or unrelated to) game play.
Game rules must be kept simple so that the emphasis of
game play can remain on the learning, not on the understanding of game procedures. Nonetheless, game play
that is too simplistic may not be sufficiently engaging.
The novel formats used by board and card games will
keep many students engaged in learning, perhaps more
so than conventional studying, but competition can also
be a distraction from learning. A few students did not
find the games to be particularly helpful, which is not
surprising considering the wide variety of learning styles
identified in professional students.10,11 Nonetheless, even
those students who did not find group play to be beneficial generally stated that the games were useful as flash
cards for solitary studies. As students were allowed to
use the games in their studies as they saw fit, either in a
single-player or multi-player setting, evaluation of specific benefits of competition versus self-study is beyond
the scope of this assessment.
The primary limitation of this study was the lack of a
strictly defined control for each game. Results of game
play relative to conventional studies could be more directly
compared if game play was restricted to a certain amount
of time and if students who didn’t play the game were
instructed to study the given topic via conventional
means for the same amount of time. However, this was
considered to be too constrictive given the wide variety
of study preferences exhibited by students. Thus, students who played a given game and those who didn’t
play that game were allowed to use their discretion regarding how much time to spend in their respective activities;
this is relevant to normal circumstances, as home study
time allowed is generally not prescribed by instructors
for any course.
Another limitation of this study is that there was not a
strictly prescribed interval between students playing the
game and taking the quiz. As the intent was for students
to use the game as part of their studies, participants were
not limited as to when they were allowed to play the
game or take the quiz. Thus, some students may have
played the game immediately before taking the quiz,
while other students may have let several days pass between playing their game and taking the quiz. Because
of this, it is not possible to draw conclusions regarding
the longevity of recall that can be attributed to the games.
While this study demonstrated that educational games
can be used to improve student understanding of material
in the intermediate term, addition evaluation will be required to determine if long-term understanding is affected
by game play. Assessment of students’ knowledge of the
material could be performed at the end of the semester or
even during subsequent years to determine if there is a
long-standing benefit of game play.
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CONCLUSION
The results of this study demonstrate that card games can
be useful as a supplement to normal studies in improving
student understanding of concepts of radiographic quality.
However, specific game mechanisms and focus may determine how successful a game is in meeting its objectives.
Thus, while continued use of some games as a study
tool is warranted, play testing is also useful to determine
the utility of a given game.
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